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HOUSING ELEMENT UPDATE
ENCINITAS, CALIFORNIA

As part of the state of California's General Plan requirement, each
City is responsible for creating a Housing Element, which establishes a
framework and policy goals to meet state housing needs in response to
population growth. A concern was that new, higher density development,
might change the character of some neighborhoods within the city.

Multifamily building prototype - Stacked
Apartments, or "Flats."

In response to these questions, the City worked with Winter & Company
to develop guidelines for compatible infill that would be compatible
with different settings or residential and mixed-use places. The City is
comprised of five individual communities, each with its own character
and identity, so discussing future housing as it relates to the various
contexts within the city, was extremely important.
Winter & Company analyzed the existing characteristics and design
contexts within the five communities and created the visioning tools for
an interactive public participation process. A series of attached single
family, multifamily, and mixed-use building prototypes were created
for varying densities and building heights. These were then configured
into “neighborhood” prototypes, varying from large-scale mixed use
developments to single-lot townhome projects. Real sites were tested

Neighborhood Prototype - "Neighborhood
Center" Mixed Use - Large Site.

Community Character Map identifying
various design characteristics in Encinitas.

Framework Map for locating new multifamily housing.
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to demonstrate feasibility. Each scenario paid special attention to the
sensitive transitions between established single family neighborhoods
and new development.

Services:

Overall objectives for the project include:
»» Design higher density residential infill to be compatible with the design
traditions of Encinitas.
»» Determine to what extent different "contexts" influence compatibility.
»» Identify a range of design variables that may be employed to achieve
compatibility in Encinitas.
»» Develop a menu of building prototypes that could be compatible
within different contexts.
»» Test the potential “yield,” in terms of density that can be achieved on
potential development sites.

Manjeet Ranu, Deputy Director
City of Encinitas
Planning & Building Department

»» Housing Element Update

Client:

Date:
2014

The Housing Element Update went to vote in 2016.
Building prototype - mixed-use building
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Residential Infill - Medium/Large Site neighborhood prototype

A detail of this mixed-use neighborhood prototype illustrates a commercial edge in the foreground, with sensitive transitions to
single family neighborhoods in the rear with various multifamily and attached single family housing prototypes. The Sketchup
models provide sufficient detail to convey character in a cost effective way.
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The guidelines are designed to respect the character and context of
Encinitas. There were five levels of context-sensitive design considered
in this document:
»» Design Principles - these overarching design principles apply city-wide.
»» Community Character - there are five individual communities within
Encinitas, each with their unique character and the design guidelines
offer strategies for responding appropriately per community.
»» Design Context - there are three main "design contexts" identified
where the floating zones would apply.
»» Site Design - design guidelines specific for siting a new development.
»» Building Design - design guidelines specific for the design, form, and
character of new buildings.

The design guidelines for new residential
development in Encinitas are highly
context-sensitive. Guidelines for five levels
of context are considered.

Example design guidelines page for "Building Placement" - these guidelines encourage
a well defined street frontage and promote context-sensitive responses. The orange
boxes coordinate with the new zoning code that was developed concurrently.

Prototype development along "Main
Street" - or Coast Highway 101.
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